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THE ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOR OF THE COLORED JONES
FUNCTION OF A KNOT AND ITS VOLUME
HITOSHI MURAKAMI
Abstrat. I show various alulations of the limit of the olored Jones fun-
tion for the gure-eight knot and onrm R. Kashaev's onjeture in this ase.
1. Introdution
The Jones polynomial V (L; t) ∈ Z[t1/2, t−1/2] was rst introdued by V. Jones
[2℄ as a link invariant whih satises the following reursive formula:{
V (O; t) = 1,
tV (L+; t)− t−1V (L−; t) = (t1/2 − t−1/2)V (L0; t),
where O is the trivial knot and (L+, L−, L0) is a usual skein triple of links. (The
original version uses a dierent normalization.) Let VN (L; t) denote the olored
Jones polynomial, olored with the N -dimensional irreduible representation of
sl2(C), whih an be dened by using an enhaned Yang-Baxter operator [11℄.
We use the normalization for VN (L; t) suh that V2(L; t) = V (L; t) (Note that
VN (O; t) = 1.) We also denote VN (L; exp(2π
√−1/N)) by JN (L) and all it the
olored Jones funtion.
In [8℄ we proved that JN (L) is the same as Kashaev's invariant [3℄ and generalized
his onjeture to
Conjeture 1.1 (Volume Conjeture).
2π
v3
lim
N→∞
log |JN (K)|
N
= ‖K‖
for any knot K ∈ S3. Here v3 is the volume of the ideal regular hyperboli tetrahe-
dron and ‖K‖ is the Gromov norm of S3 \K [1℄.
Remark 1.2. Kashaev's onjeture is for hyperboli knots;
Conjeture 1.3 (Kashaev [3℄). Let K be a hyperboli knot then
2π lim
N→∞
log |JN (K)|
N
= Vol(S3 \K).
Note that sine for a hyperboli knot ‖K‖ = Vol(S3 \K)/v3, our onjeture is a
generalization of Kashaev's onjeture.
In this artile I will desribe how to alulate the olored Jones funtion and
show various ways to onrm Kashaev's onjeture for the gure-eight knot.
Remark 1.4.
1. Kashaev proved his onjeture for the knots 41, 52, and 61 [3℄.
2. Kashaev and O. Tirkkonen proved the volume onjeture for torus knots [4℄.
Date: 6 April, 2000.
1991 Mathematis Subjet Classiation. Primary 57M27; Seondary 57M25, 57M50, 17B37,
81R50.
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3. Y. Yokota proved Kashaev's onjeture for the knot 62 in [13℄ and suggests a
proof for general hyperboli knots. See also his forthoming paper [12℄.
4. The volume onjeture is proved for the knots 63, 72 and 89, and for the
Whitehead link in [9℄.
A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the International Institute for Advaned Study in Otober 1999 (some information is
available on the WWW at http://www.iias.or.jp/researh/suuken/1999.10.12.html)
and at Kyushu University in Deember 1999. Espeially I am grateful to J. Mura-
kami, M. Okamoto, T. Takata, and Y. Yokota for useful 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2. How to alulate the olored Jones funtion from a (1, 1)-tangle
In this setion I show how to alulate the olored Jones funtion of a knot from
its (1, 1)-tangle diagram.
Let D be a (1, 1)-tangle diagram of a given knot K. We assume that D is generi
with respet to the height funtion with end points at the top and at the bottom.
In partiular eah rossing in D is one of the following eight forms. The diagram is
deomposed into ars after we ut it into four ars at eah rossing. We label eah
ar and eah rossing with parameter from 0 to N − 1.
For eah rossing we assign a omplex number as follows, where δi,j is Kroneker's
delta.
 
 
 ✠ ❅❘
❅
i j
k l
m : (ւց+m)i,jk,l := δl,i+mδk,j−m
(q)−1i (q)j
(q)m(q)k(q)
−1
l
(−1)i+k+1qik+(i+k)/2+(N2+1)/4
 
 
 ✒
❅
❅■
i j
k l
m : (տր+m)i,jk,l := δi,l+mδj,k−m
(q)i(q)
−1
j
(q)m(q)
−1
k (q)l
(−1)j+l+1qjl+(j+l)/2+(N2+1)/4
❅
❅
❅❘
 
 ✠
i j
k l
m : (ւց−m)i,jk,l := δl,i−mδk,j+m
(q)i(q)
−1
j
(q)m(q)
−1
k (q)l
(−1)j+l+1q−jl−(j+l)/2−(N2+1)/4
❅
❅
❅■  ✒
 
i j
k l
m : (տր−m)i,jk,l := δi,l−mδj,k+m
(q)−1i (q)j
(q)m(q)k(q)
−1
l
(−1)i+k+1q−ik−(i+k)/2−(N2+1)/4
 
 
 ✒
❅❘
❅
i j
k l
m : (րց−m)i,jk,l := δj,k−mδl,i+m
(q)−1i (q)
−1
j
(q)m(q)
−1
k (q)
−1
l
(−1)i+j+1q−ij−(k+l)/2−(N2+1)/4
 
 
 ✠ ❅
❅■
i j
k l
m : (ւտ−m)i,jk,l := δk,j−mδi,l+m
(q)i(q)j
(q)m(q)k(q)l
(−1)k+l+1q−kl−(i+j)/2−(N2+1)/4
❅
❅
❅❘
 ✒
 
i j
k l
m : (րց+m)i,jk,l := δj,k+mδl,i−m
(q)i(q)j
(q)m(q)k(q)l
(−1)k+l+1qkl+(i+j)/2+(N2+1)/4
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❅
❅
❅■  
 ✠
i j
k l
m : (ւտ+m)i,jk,l := δk,j+mδi,l−m
(q)−1i (q)
−1
j
(q)m(q)
−1
k (q)
−1
l
(−1)i+j+1qij+(k+l)/2+(N2+1)/4
For eah loal minimum and maximum where an ar labeled with i goes from
left to right, we assign the following quantities.
✲
i
: ⌣i:= q
i−(N−1)/2
✲i
: ⌢i:= q
−i+(N−1)/2
Then we take the produt of all the quantities above and take the summation with
all the labels running non-negative integers less than N keeping the labels of two
end points of the (1, 1)-tangle 0. (We may hoose the labels of the end points
arbitrarily.)
Note that (ւց±m)i,jk,l,⌣i, and⌢i are obtained from the R-matrix R±J , µJ , and µ−1J
respetively whih appear in the enhaned Yang-Baxter operator orresponding to
the N -dimensional irreduible representation of sl(2,C) [5, 11℄ (see also [8℄). We
also note that տր, ւտ, and րց an be obtained from ւց, ⌣, and ⌢.
3. The olored Jones funtion of the figure-eight knot
Let us onsider the gure-eight knot whose (1, 1)-tangle desription is shown in
the following gure.
Now we attah a label to eah ar and rossing noting that the dierene of the
labels should be non-negative if we go through an under-rossing and non-positive
if we go through an over-rossing (note Kroneker's delta in (ւց±m)i,jk,l). The labels
are indiated in the following gure, where integers of bold faes are attahed to
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the rossings.
i
i
j
j
i+j
0
0
0
0
0
0
i
j
Then our invariant is
JN (41)
=
∑
0≤i≤N−1
0≤j≤N−1
0≤i+j≤N−1
(ւց+0 )i,00,i × (ւտ+j )i, 0j,i+j × (ւց−0 )j,00,j ×⌣j ×(ւտ−i )i+j,i0, j ×⌢i
=
∑
0≤i≤N−1
0≤j≤N−1
0≤i+j≤N−1
(q)−1i
(q)−1i
(−1)i+1qi/2+(N2+1)/4 (q)
−1
i
(q)j(q)
−1
j (q)
−1
i+j
(−1)i+1qi/2+(N2+1)/4
× (q)j
(q)j
(−1)j+1q−j/2−(N2+1)/4 (q)i+j(q)i
(q)i(q)j
(−1)j+1q−j/2−(N2+1)/4
× qj−(N−1)/2q−i+(N−1)/2
=
∑
0≤i≤N−1
0≤j≤N−1
0≤i+j≤N−1
(q)i+j(q)i+j
(q)i(q)j
.
(3.1)
4. The limit of the olored Jones funtion of the figure-eight knot
In this setion I desribe the alulation of the limit of log (JN (41)) /N due to
T. Ekholm, and onrm Kashaev's onjeture for the gure-eight knot. Putting
k := i+ j in (3.1) we have
JN (41)
=
N−1∑
k=0
k∑
i=0
(q)k(q)k
(q)i(q)k−i
=
N−1∑
k=0
(−1)k(q1/2 − q−1/2)2k[k]2
×
k∑
i=0
(−1)iq(k2+k−2ik−2i)/4 1
(q1/2 − q−1/2)k[i]![k − i]!
=
N−1∑
k=0
(−1)kqk(k+1)/4(q1/2 − q−1/2)k[k]
k∑
i=0
(−1)iq−i(k+1)/2
[
k
i
]
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sine (q)l = (−1)lql(l+1)/4(q1/2 − q−1/2)l[l] and (q)l = q−l(l+1)/4(q1/2 − q−1/2)l[l].
Now using [8, Lemma A.1℄ we have
JN (41) =
N−1∑
k=0
(−1)kqk(k+1)/4(q1/2 − q−1/2)k[k](1 − q−1)(1− q−2) · · · (1 − q−k)
=
N−1∑
k=0
(−1)k
{
(q1/2 − q−1/2)(q2/2 − q−2/2) · · · (qk/2 − q−k/2)
}2
=
N−1∑
k=0
{
2 sin
(
1
N
π
)
× 2 sin
(
2
N
π
)
× · · · × 2 sin
(
k
N
π
)}2
.
(4.1)
Remark 4.1. The formula (4.1) was obtained by Kashaev [3, (2.2)℄. The olored
Jones polynomial for generi t is
N−1∑
k=0
k∏
l=1
(
t(N+l)/2 − t−(N+l)/2
)(
t(N−l)/2 − t−(N−l)/2
)
,
whih was rst obtained by T. Le. One an obtain this formula by using tehnique
desribed here using R-matrix for generi t.
Now we will alulate the N → ∞ limit of log(JN (41))/N , whih was rst
obtained by Kashaev [3℄. The following alulation is due to Ekholm.
Theorem 4.2 (Kashaev and Ekholm).
2π lim
N→∞
log(JN (41))
N
= 6L
(π
3
)
,
where L(α) is the Lobahevsky funtion
L(α) := −
∫ α
0
log |2 sin θ|dθ.
Note that the volume of the ideal tetrahedron with fae angles α, β, and γ (α +
β + γ = 2π) is L(α) + L(β) + L(γ) and that the gure-eight knot omplement
an be deomposed into two regular ideal tetrahedra. Therefore the equality above
shows that the left hand side equals the volume of the gure-eight knot, onrming
Kashaev's onjeture in this ase.
Proof. Put gk :=
k∏
j=1
2 sin
(
j
N
π
)
so that JN (41) =
N−1∑
k=0
g2k. Sine
2 sin
(
j
N
π
)
< 1 when
j
N
<
1
6
or
j
N
>
5
6
,
2 sin
(
j
N
π
)
> 1 when
1
6
<
j
N
<
5
6
,
gk is dereasing when k <
N
6
or k >
5N
6
and inreasing when
N
6
< k <
5N
6
. Thus
(roughly speaking) gk attains its maximum at k =
5N
6
.
Sine there are N terms in the summation formula of JN (41), we have
g25N/6 ≤ JN (41) ≤ Ng25N/6.
Taking log and dividing by N we have
2 log g5N/6
N
≤ log JN (41)
N
≤ 2 log g5N/6
N
+
logN
N
,
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whih turns out to be
2
5N/6∑
j=1
log 2 sin
(
j
N π
)
N
≤ log JN (41)
N
≤ 2
5N/6∑
j=1
log 2 sin
(
j
N π
)
N
+
logN
N
.
Sine lim
N→∞
logN
N
= 0, we have
lim
N→∞
log JN (41)
N
= 2 lim
N→∞
5N/6∑
j=1
log 2 sin
(
j
N π
)
N
= 2
∫ 5pi/6
0
1
π
log 2 sinx dx
= − 2
π
L
(
5π
6
)
.
On the other hand from [7, Lemma 1℄ we have
L
(π
3
)
= L
(
2
π
6
)
= 2L
(π
6
)
+ 2L
(π
6
+
π
2
)
(sine L has period π)
= 2L
(π
6
)
+ 2L
(π
6
− π
2
)
(sine L is an odd funtion)
= 2L
(π
6
)
− 2L
(π
3
)
.
Therefore L
(π
6
)
=
3
2
L
(π
3
)
and
L
(
5π
6
)
= −L
(π
6
)
= −3
2
L
(π
3
)
.
We nally have
lim
N→∞
log JN (41)
N
=
1
2π
6L
(π
3
)
,
ompleting the proof.
5. Saddle point method
In this setion I follow Kashaev [3℄ and alulate the limit of log (JN (41)) /N
diretly from (3.1) using the saddle point method. Note that Kashaev alulated
the limit from (4.1) using the same method.
From [3℄, (q)i = Sγ(γ−π)/Sγ(−π+γ+2iγ) and (q)i = Sγ(π−γ−2iγ)/Sγ(π−γ)
with γ = π/N and Sγ(p) an analyti funtion of p whih behaves like
Sγ(p) ∼ exp
[
Li2(−ep
√−1)
2γ
√−1
]
for small γ, where Li2(ζ) is Euler's dilogarithm
Li2(ζ) = −
∫ ζ
0
log(1− ξ)
ξ
dξ.
Putting z := qi we have
(q)i =
Sγ(γ − π)
Sγ(−π + γ + 2iγ)
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∼ exp
Li2
(
eγ
√−1
)
− Li2
(
z eγ
√−1
)
2γ
√−1
 ∼ exp[−Li2(z)
2γ
√−1
]
for small γ. Similarly putting w := qj we have
(q)j ∼ exp
[
Li2(z
−1)
2γ
√−1
]
,
(q)i+j ∼ exp
[−Li2(zw)
2γ
√−1
]
,
(q)i+j ∼ exp
[
Li2(z
−1w−1)
2γ
√−1
]
.
Therefore for largeN we an replae the sum (3.1) with the following double ontour
integral ∫∫
exp
[−Li2(zw) + Li2(z−1w−1) + Li2(z)− Li2(w−1)
2γ
√−1
]
dz dw(5.1)
with suitably hosen ontour. Then the saddle point method (or the method of
steepest desent) tells us that (5.1) behaves as a funtion of γ like
exp
[
F (z0, w0)
2γ
√−1
]
,(5.2)
where F (z, w) := −Li2(zw) + Li2(z−1w−1) + Li2(z) − Li2(w−1) and (z0, w0) is a
solution to the following system of partial dierential equations:
∂ F
∂ z
= 0,
∂ F
∂ w
= 0.
(5.3)
Sine d Li2(z)/d z = − log(1 − z)/z, (5.3) turns out to be{
log(1 − zw) + log(1− z−1w−1)− log(1− z) = 0,
log(1 − zw) + log(1− z−1w−1)− log(1− w−1) = 0
and so we have {
(1− zw)(1 − z−1w−1) = 1− z,
(1− zw)(1 − z−1w−1) = 1− w−1.(5.4)
Therefore we want to nd a solution to the following system of equations:{
z2w2 − zw − z2w + 1 = 0,
z2w2 − zw − z + 1 = 0,(5.5)
giving the trivial solution z = w = 1.
To get a non-trivial solution we will regard z and w as elements in Ĉ = C∪{∞}
and put u := zw. Then (5.5) beomes{
u2 − u− zu+ 1 = 0,
u2 − u− z + 1 = 0.
Throwing away the trivial solution u = z = 1, we have{
z = 0,
u2 − u+ 1 = 0,(5.6)
giving non-trivial solutions (z = 0, u = exp(π
√−1/3)) and (z = 0, exp(5π√−1/3))
(w =∞). (I learned this `blow-up' tehnique from J. Murakami.)
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We denote by F0 the F (z0, w0) orresponding to the solution (z = 0, w =∞, u =
exp(5π
√−1/3)). Then
ℑ (F0) = −ℑ
(
Li2
(
exp(5π
√−1/3)))+ ℑ (Li2 (exp(−5π√−1/3)))
+ ℑ (Li2(0))−ℑ (Li2(0))
= 2ℑ (Li2 (exp(π√−1/3))) ,
where ℑ denotes the imaginary part. Sine ℑ (Li2 (exp(θ√−1))) = L(θ)+2L(π−
θ/2) from [3, (3.7)℄ (see also [6℄), ℑ (F0) equals the volume of the gure-eight knot
omplement.
From (5.2)
lim
N→∞
log |JN (41)|
N
= ℜ
(
F (z0, w0)
2π
√−1
)
=
ℑ (F (z0, w0))
2π
,
giving Vol(S3 \ 41)/2π again, where ℜ is the real part.
6. A heating alulation
In this setion I follow D. Thurston [10, page 5℄ to get the limit by a `formal'
alulation.
We put
f(i, j) :=
(q)i+j(q)i+j
(q)i(q)j
so that JN (41) =
∑
i,j f(i, j). Now onsider the ratios f(i, j)/f(i − 1, j) and
f(i, j)/f(i, j − 1) to nd `(loal) maxima/minima' of the funtion f (I am heat-
ing here!). To do that we will nd a solution to the `partial dierene equa-
tions' f(i, j)/f(i − 1, j) = f(i, j)/f(i, j − 1) = 1, whih might give `(loal) max-
ima/minima'.
Sine 
f(i, j)
f(i− 1, j) =
(1− qi+j)(1− q−(i+j))
(1− qi) ,
f(i, j)
f(i, j − 1) =
(1− qi+j)(1− q−(i+j))
(1− q−j) ,
we have {
(1 − zw)(1− z−1w−1) = 1− z,
(1 − zw)(1− z−1w−1) = 1− w−1(6.1)
putting z := qi and w := qj .
Now we have the same system of equations as in the previous setion (5.4).
We denote by f
MAX
1
the fi,j orresponding to the solution (z = 0, w = ∞, u =
exp(5π
√−1/3)) (u = zw). (I am also heating sine |q| = 1 and so z = qi annot
be 0!) Sine (q)i = (q)j ∼ 1 for large N when qi = z = 0 = w−1 = q−j , we have
f
MAX
=
∣∣∣(q1/2 − q−1/2)(q2/2 − q−2/2)× · · · × (q(i+j)/2 − q−(i+j)/2)∣∣∣2
=
{
2 sin
(
1
N
)
× 2 sin
(
2
N
)
× · · · × 2 sin
(
5π
6
)}2
= g25N/6,
whih is the same value as before and gives the same limit.
1
MAX are Nana, Reina, Mina and Lina. Aquarius!
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Note that a similar alulation using (4.1) was indiated by Thurston and gives
the same result as in  4.
7. Geometry
As seen in  5 and 6, if we use the triangulation desribed in [10℄ (see the piture
below), the only two tetrahedra orresponding to u−1 = q−(i+j) = exp(π
√−1/3)
survive after taking the limit.
 
 
 ✠ ❅❘
❅
i j
k l
m
q−jqk
qi q−l
qm−→
Note that the equation u2− u+1 = 0 in (5.6) is the hyperboliity equation for the
gure-eight knot omplement whih determines its hyperboli struture.
The alulations here suggest that in the limit eah R-matrix orresponds to ve
ideal tetrahedra, some of whih may ollapse, and the partial dierential equations
(appeared in  5) and the partial dierene equations (appeared in  6) give the
same algebrai equations (5.6), whih oinide with the hyperboliity equations.
Due to Yokota this holds in muh more general situation [13, 12℄. Therefore it is
now very natural to expet that Kashaev's onjeture is true for any hyperboli
knot and that there should be a rih theory behind it.
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